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Nick:
Last Time on Arcadia
 
Nick:
<XO Martin> ::scratches her head and puts the coffee and padd to one side, standing up:: CO: Perhaps you’d like to talk about it? Sometimes that can help..
 
Nick:
<CO Regnum> XO: I’m a private person Commander, there are horrors in my past that are meant only for me. No, it won’t be needed, but thank you. .... XO: Thank you commander, I think I would like to take you up on that offer.
 
Nick:
<XO Martin> ::looks up from the padd, a little confused at the sudden change of mind, but nods:: CO: Of course...when did you want to talk? Now? Later?

Nick:
<CO Regnum> XO: That man, HE KILLED HER. He killed her ... ::face full of rage::
 
Nick:
<XO Martin> ::gets off the couch and kneels in front of the CO, looking him in the face:: CO: That was a long time ago...calm down...::looking more concerned than before::
 
Nick:
<XO Martin> ::frowns a bit:: CO: You were just getting upset about Anne Bodine’s death...::looks a bit confused::
 
Nick:
<CO Regnum> ::looks confused as well:: XO: Well sad sure, but I never even met her, I'd say calling me upset is a bit over the top.
 
Nick:
<CO Regnum> XO: It's weird, at times in my dreams, I actually have conversations with John, as if he was still alive, and far beyond memories or imagination, it's like a real conversation
 
Nick:
<XO Martin> CO: Damn you, how the hell did you get here? :: hits her com badge:: *CTO* Get security in here now, don't be afraid to take down the Captain.
 
Nick:
<<<<< And now the continuation: Shadows of Friendship Part 2 >>>>>
 
 
CTO Archen:
::tries to access the door-override to the ready room his hand is also shocked by a forcefield::
 
CMO Burton:
::Trying to regain his composure::
 
CTO Archen:
*XO*: Commander, the door is sealed ma'am..
 
XO Martin:
::after all that conversation from before, she's not really sure what to think about the CO now::
 
CO Regnum:
::motions in the air and the XO and CMO continue to fly around the room:: XO: It will be a pleasure to break you
 
CTO Archen:
Computer: Security Override Zeta Nine 3. Deactivate Security Locks on Ready Room doors!
 
CMO Burton:
::Tries to reach out for the CO::
 
XO Martin:
CO: You know, it could be easier to deal with this like sane people, rather than psychopaths ::not enjoying being tossed around like one of Rachel's stuffed toys::

Nick:
<Computer> CTO: Access Denied, Level 10 Clearance required to override.
 
CTO Archen:
Self: Not again ....
 
CO Regnum:
XO: Tisk Tisk Tisk commander, where are your manners, it's not polite to refer to people as psychopaths.
 
CTO Archen:
::goes to Operations console and tries a manual Command none-vocal override::
 
XO Martin:
CO: Right now I don't particularly care ::sticks her tongue out at the evil-CO::

CMO Burton:
XO: Perhaps a little diplomacy might be in order here. :: Feels his muscles start to ache::
 
CO Regnum:
XO: Well that's civilized, put that tongue back in your mouth ::waves his hand towards the XO and her tongue shoots back into her mouth::
 
XO Martin:
::snorts:: CO: Hmph, you didn't deal with this guy in the alternate universe...diplomacy doesn’t seem to work so well ::stops as the CO forced her tongue back in mouth:: ugh!
 
CTO Archen:
::attempts to divert power from the force field::
 
TO MJDoole:
::trying to contact the REAL CO::~~~~Regnum: Captain, can you feel my presence?~~~~
 
CMO Burton:
CO: Perhaps if you let us down we might be able to talk about this?
 
Nick:
ACTION: When the TO Attempts to enter Regnum's mind, a backlash of evil thoughts from the alternate Regnum flows into his mind, causing him to collapse in pain
 
CEO Krell:
::walks into OPS::CTO: Trying to do a engineers job Hugh?
 
Nick:
ACTION: The CTO's attempt to divert power from the forcefield fails
 
CEO Krell:
::let's a chuckle::CTO: Just kidding....sorry I am late sir....what’s the status?
 
CTO Archen:
CEO: Yeah, you mind trying? Although ::points to removed wall panel next to Ready Room door:: The Manual release is also shielded.
 
TO MJDoole:
::stumbles over the rail, into the CO's chair, and onto the floor::
 
CEO Krell:
CTO: Okay....what about crawling in the JT's above the ready room? The main power relays for all of OPS is there. Just make the computer think there is an overload in progress and it should shut down....at least that's what I programmed a while back.
 
CEO Krell:
CTO: Who's in there anyway....::gives a inquiring look at the CTO::
 
CEO Krell:
CTO: First we have to take the back up power systems off line...then we can try to shut down the main power grid....but then Life Support will fail.
 
CO Regnum:
~~~~ <Bodine> :: standing in a conjured Ready room John grabs a center piece model of the station of the table and attempts to hit evil Regnum over the head with it from behind ::
 
XO Martin:
::sighs:: CO: Could you at least put us down? I'm starting to get dizzy...you don't want me getting sick on your head, rght?
 
CO Regnum:
~~~
 
CO Regnum:
::eyes suddenly stop glowing red both the XO and CMO fall to the floor quickly and suddenly::
 
CMO Burton:
Self: Ugh!
 
XO Martin:
::falls with a thump onto the couch and bounces onto the floor:: slef: oof!...::looks up at the CO:: CO: Captain?
 
CTO Archen:
CEO: is it necessary to go to such measures?
 
CEO Krell:
CTO:To save fellow crewmates and the Captain....then Yeah.
 
CMO Burton:
::Shakes off the effects of the fall and tries to move toward the CO::
 
CO Regnum:
::blinks and then looks at the CMO and XO:: XO/CMO: Sorry about that, it seems I only have those powers when HE is in control, it's me Vic, the normal one, John's fighting with Evil Vic
 
TO MJDoole:
::gets up::
 
XO Martin:
::gets to her feet, rubbing her head:: CO: Well, that's good to know.
 
XO Martin:
CO: I was starting to think we'd be tossed around forever. ::smiles a little::
 
CMO Burton:
XO: I suggest we subdue and restrain the CO while we can.
 
CO Regnum:
Computer: End Program Regnum-12-Delta-Delta-Gamma, Authorization Regnum-24-Alpha-Omega
 
Nick:
ACTION: The forcefield enclosing the ready room drops and the door opens.
 
CEO Krell:
Computer: Access main power grid back up......set diagnostic routine Alpha Krell 14....
 
XO Martin:
::looks from the CMO to the CO:: CO: Do you think that's a good idea, Captain?
 
CO Regnum:
~~~ <Bodine> :: looks at the evil vic now staring at him :: EvilVic: Forget about me .. ::feels a bit nervous now :: ~~~
 
CEO Krell:
::looks at the CTO::
 
CO Regnum:
XO: Unfortunately yes, I don't know how long John can hold him off, I would suggest having a large armed detail escort me to Sickbay and restrain me on a biobed... oh.. and
 
CEO Krell:
::rushes in the RR with phaser drawn::
 
CTO Archen:
::sees the door open and waves to the security contingent to follow as he hurries in with Phaser drawn on stun ::
 
CO Regnum:
Computer: Grant Level 10 Clearance to Commander Martin and reduce my clearance to Level 7 until further notice, Authorization Regnum-24-Alpha-Omega
 
XO Martin:
::turns and holds up her hand at everyone rushing in:: CTO/CEO: Don't shoot just yet.
 
CEO Krell:
XO: Commander what is going on here?
 
CMO Burton:
XO: Perhaps sedation would be in order also, until we find a way to remove or control the evil half.
 
 
CTO Archen:
::looks at Regnum then at the XO then lastly to the Doctor for a final word::
 
CO Regnum:
::goes into a seizure and has convulsions::
 
CMO Burton:
CTO: We are fine for now.
 
XO Martin:
::nods quickly at the CMO:: CMO: Yes, sedate him and get him to sickbay till we can figure out what to do for sure.
 
CO Regnum:
ALL: No we're not, this is uh John .. You can't trust us right now ...
 
XO Martin:
CTO: Have an armed security escort go with the Doctor and the Captain back to sick bay and keep them on guard there.
 
CO Regnum:
ALL: We have a battle of wills going on here ...
 
CEO Krell:
::steps aside::
 
TO MJDoole:
::regains composure and enters the ready room::
 
XO Martin:
::looks back at the CO:: CO: John..Vic...Whichever, we're going to get you through this, and get rid of the evil Captain. It'll be fine. ::puts a hand on the CO's shoulder for a moment::
 
CTO Archen:
XO: Yes, Ma'am
 
CMO Burton:
CO: Ready sir? ::Prepares the hypospray::
 
TO MJDoole:
XO: You want me to hold him?
 
CO Regnum:
:: gives up the the security detail freely ::
 
XO Martin:
TO: Only to carry him to Sickbay, and if he gets out of control again.
 
CTO Archen:
::motions to security to take each arm of the Captain and they move off into OPS and to the Turbo-lift::
 
TO MJDoole:
XO: Ok. ::walks over...bearhugs the CO..lifts him off of his feet and onto a shoulder and heads for Sickbay with him::
 
CEO Krell:
::watches all the going on in the Ready Room::Self:Just another day in the life of an Arcaidian
 
CEO Krell:
::let's out a small chuckle tha the hopes no one heard::
 
TO MJDoole:
XO/CMO: Well.....Ya comin'?
 
Nick:
ACTION: The bear hug jars Regnum, forcing the evil Regnum to take control, the eyes once again glow bright red and the TO is thrown 10 feet backwards
 
XO Martin:
::looks alarmed and curses:: CTO: Damnit, stun him!
 
CEO Krell:
::aims his phaser on heavy stun and fires::
 
CTO Archen:
TO: Don't handle your Captain that way, he wasn't being combative .... hostility will bring out the bad ... never mind
 
TO MJDoole:
::quickly gets up and tackles the CO::
 
CMO Burton:
::Tries to use the hypospray on the CO::
 
Nick:
ACTION: inches from tackling the CO the TO hits an invisible barrier and a bright golden light flashes
 
CTO Archen:
CMO: Doc sedate Him!
 
Nick:
ACTION: The Hypospray flies out of the CMO's hand
 
TO MJDoole:
::pins him to the floor:: CO: Easy Victor.. We're trying to help you , not hurt you.
 
TO MJDoole:
<del last>
 
CEO Krell:
::grabs the Hypo and tosses it at the Doctor::CMO:here DOC!!
 
XO Martin:
::seeing no one has listened, she takes a phaser from the closest Security officer and sets it on stun, firing at the evil-CO::
 
CO Regnum:
::rises into the air, hovering above them all, glowing a soft golden glow and laughs a cold evil laugh:: TO: I must thank you, your little jar confused those two bumbling baffoons long enough for me to take control.
 
TO MJDoole:
::this time, mentally ready for the backlash:: ~~~~CO: Easy Victor..We're trying to help you, not hurt you.~~~~

 
CO Regnum:
::looks at the TO, eyes changing color to a deep purple::
 
CEO Krell:
::aims phaser again and fires at the CO again::
 
Nick:
ACTION: the TO suddenly develops a very high fever.
 
Nick:
ACTION: the phaser blast from the CEO hits, but it's not at a high enough setting to stun the telekinetically shielded Regnum
 
CO Regnum:
~~~ <Bodine> Self: NO!! ::punches Evil Vic with all his Might he takes over again:: ~~~
 
TO MJDoole:
::mentally fights back:: ~~~~CO:: NO! Stop! Victor this isn't you. Fight this! This is not the real you.~~~~
 
CEO Krell:
::bumps it up to the heavy stun and fires again and keeps the beam going::
 
Nick:
ACTION: The Gold glow vanishes and Regnum collapses to the floor, knocked unconscious
 
XO Martin:
CMO/CTO: Get him to sickbay quickly, and restrain him when you get there.
 
CEO Krell:
::ceases fire::
 
CEO Krell:
::breathing heavy:: XO: I'm sorry.......I.....didn't know what to do....I just acted.
 
XO Martin:
CEO: No, it's alright, you didn't kill him which is what's important.
 
TO MJDoole:
~~~~::calling the CO calmly:: CO: Victor...Victor...I know you're there Victor. Combine your mental abilities with mine and we can defeat the Evil Vic from the other universe::
 
CMO Burton:
::Checks the CO's vitals::
 
CEO Krell:
CMO:Doc? he's not.....::looks down at the CMO::
 
 
CTO Archen:
TO: You and I will need to have a little chat later. Security: finish escorting him to Medical. Doole you will remain in OPS.
 
TO MJDoole:
~~~~CO: I can help you my friend, if you let me~~~~
 
CMO Burton:
XO:His breathing, pulse normal, but he has low brain activity and appears to be in a similar coma to the one previous to our water mission.
 
CTO Archen:
::wonders why the TO is just standing there silent:: TO: What are you doing?
 
CMO Burton:
All: We should get him to sickbay immediately.
 
XO Martin:
::nods:: CMO: Keep an eye on him in sickbay once he's restrained.
 
CTO Archen:
::security details get in the turbo-lift with the Captain as Ordered they begin to move furthure and furthure away from Operations::
 
 
CEO Krell:
::has a viable frustration on his face....He just shot at his captain for cryin out loud::
 
CMO Burton:
::Follows along with security team::
 
XO Martin:
::still looks upset over the situation, but apparently keeping her emotions in check as she leaves the RR, heading out of OPS::
 
 
CEO Krell:
XO: Marti....I mean Commander...::walks up to her and lowers to a whisper:: I'm sorry. I just never thought I could do that again.
 
TO MJDoole:
:;breaks mental contact with the Captain and walks back to OPS::
 
TO MJDoole:
::heavy sigh::
 
CTO Archen:
CEO: Chief You have Operations. heads to the Turbo-Lift himself::
 
XO Martin:
::pauses and looks at the CEO:: CEO: It's fine Krell, let it be. I'll be down in Sickbay. ::turns and goes to the TL::
 
 
CEO Krell:
CTO/XO:Aye...
 
Nick:
<<<<< Pause Shadows of Friendship - Part II >>>>>


